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Bowling Green, Ohio 
September 11, 1987 
Notice hevlng been given 1n eccordance with the Boerd of Trusteee Bylaws, the following members met In the 
Assembly Room, MoFell Center, Bowling Green Campus: William F. Spongier, Jr., Chairman; Melvln L. Murray, Vice 
Chairman; John D. Mahaney, Jr.; Nick J. M1let1; G. 0. Herbert Moorehead, Jr.; Richard A. Newlove; Virginia B. 
Platt. Trustees J. Warren Hell end Ann L. Russell were absent. 
Also prssent were President Paul J. Olscamp; Phi Up R. Meson, Executive Assistant to the Presldsnt and 
Secretary to the Boerd; Ralph H. Wolfe, Chair, Faculty Senate, and Faculty Representative to the Boerd; David J. 
Robinson, Undergraduate Student Representative to the Board; Larry Jonas, Graduate Student Repreasntetlve to the 
Board; Mary F. B. Mohammed, Flrelands College Advisory Board Representative; Elolss E. Clark, Vice President for 
Academic Affaire; J. Christopher Dalton, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting; Mary M. Edmonds, Vice 
President for Student Affaire; Kerl E. Vogt, Vice Presldsnt for Opsratlons; Gaylyn J. Finn, Treasurer; media 
representatives; end a number of observers. 
Chairman Spengler called the meeting to order et 10:03 a.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll end 
announced that a quorum was present (seven Trustees). 
MINUTES 
Following ths Chairman's call for consideration of the minutes of the June 26, 1987, meeting, Dr. Platt asked 
that the following correction be made on page eleven of the minutes: 
Under agende Item of Flscel Years 1989-1994 State-Funded Capital Plan, paragraph beginning "Dr. Olscamp 
commented . . ." recommendetlon was made that the following sentence be substituted for the sentence Included 1n 
the minutes: "He noted that the only reeson 1t Is on the list 1s to Includs thet facility 1n the projection; that 
this 1s a vary large project still 1n the early plennlng phasss; that 1t la a two-part project Including a 
proposal to renovate Anderson Memorial Arena as a classroom building; that the proposed convocation center would 
be    a    unique    facility,    a    community    service facility  1n very significant ways;  and that 1t 1s on the  list to be 
there If the Board approves ths proposal  later on." 
No. 1-88 Mr.    Moorehead    moved 
approved as corrected. 
and    Dr.    Platt    seconded    thet    the minutes of the June 26, 1987,  meeting be 
The motion was passed with no negative votes. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscamp  reported as follows: 
1987 Fall Semester Admissions Update 
Appllcetlons totaling 8,869 applications have been received from freshmen seeking admission to the 1987 Fell 
SemeBter. This represents en Incresse of 532 or 6.38% from a year ago. Transfer sppUcatlons number 1,211 which 
reflects an increase of 110 or 9.99%. 
Fall Semester 1987 Enrollment Update 
As of September 4, 1987, there have been 17,525 reglstrstlon requests rscelved for the Me1n Campus for ths 
Fsll Semester, 1987, compared to 17,360 requests at the same time last year. This 1s en Increase of 165 
reglstrstlon requests. The Flrelands Campus had 1,130 requests for the Fall Semestsr, 1987, compered to 992 
requests for the Fall Semester, 1986, which  is an  Increase of 138. 
Graduate Admissions Update 
For the reporting period July 1, 1987, through August 31, 1987, ths number of new eppllcatlons received by 
the Greduete College toteled 343. This totel represents e dacraess of 32 appllcetlons or 9% from the same 
reporting period in 1986. 
Within the two mejor eppUcatlon categories, a total of 158 applications was received for degree progrems. 
This indicates a decreese of 19 or 11% for the reporting period, while sppUcatlons to Special Stendlng 
(non-degree)  status decreased by 14 or 8%. 
While this data represents the second graduate application report for 1987-88, the decreases in degree end 
Special Stendlng applications are based upon less then 350 applications received to date. This year, degree 
applications are projected to increase by 10% and Special Stendlng applications are expected to remain about the 
same as the previous year. 
Honors Proorsm Update 
The Honors Program has accepted Its lergest cless ever. One hundred seventy students have been accepted Into 
the program for the 1987-88 academic year, approximately a 25% increase over lest year. This brings the total 
number of students participating  in  the Honors Program to 720. 
New Faculty 
On August 20, a seminar was held for the 76 new faculty who began In the fall and the 44 new administrative 
staff who have begun employment sines January 1. 
Among the new feculty members 1s one full professor, Dr. Philip M. Royster, who will be a member of the 
Ethnic Studies Deportment. Dr. Royster comes to Bowling Green from Kansas State University where he was Professor 
of English and coordinator of the American Ethnic Studies Program. He has numerous published poems end articles 
end has taught creative writing, composition and rhetoric snd Literature (Caribbean, Modern American, British, and 
African). 
PrB-ReQiBtrBtion/Orientation 1987 
The 1987 Pre-Reg1stration Program welcomed 2,923 studsnts to ths BGSU campus. Approximately 96-99% of these 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
A continuing Orientation experience 1B being offered Fell Semester for approximately 850 new students through 
a credit-granting orientation clae8 (CSP 480). This course is designed to increase the retention rate et Bowling 
Green Stete University as well as the Level of student satisfaction with BGSU, while et the seme time developing 
leadership skills in frsshmsn-lsvsl students. Typical course content Includes: study skills, notetaklng, time 
management, campus Involvement, motivational skills, career awareness, university support services, assertlveness, 
test anxiety,  test taking,  course registration, university administration,  minority concerns and alcohol concerns. 
Update on Overasslaned Housing 
As of September 10, 1987, 20 female students continue to reside in the Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel. We 
opened with 67 students residing In the facility. Approximately 6 students are re-assigned each day. This will 
continue until all students have been re-assigned to permanent facilities. 
In addition, 108 women are residing in converted floor lounges in Offenhauer, Kreischer and Harehman. 
Re-assignment of these students will not occur until all Falcon Plaza residents have been re-assigned. It should 
be noted that students are very happy with the accommodations in the converted lounges. Requests are made dally 
from students who wish to stay in the lounges as long as possible. I anticipate that re-assignment of these 
students will begin to occur  in mid-October. 
Grents and Contrects Awarded 
The    comparative    numbers    for    grents 
reporting period in 1986,  ere as follows: 
and contracts for August 31, 1987, month ending as opposed to the same 
1986-87 - Total special projects,  grants and contracts = $931,149.11. 
1987-88 - Total special projects, grants and contracts = $1,655,230.39. The total of all grants and 
contracts for 1986-87 = $4,208,521.11 and for 1987-88= $5,075,765.39. These totals Include the student eld 
grents for the respective years. 
Gary SHverman, Environmental Health Programs, has received e grant from the Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency for $38,632.00. This project 1s designed to explore the potential of a campus-wide management system to 
reduce the flow-through of hazardous materials. Wh1Is the study would be done at Bowling Green State University, 
the approach and results would be applicable to other universities. Furthermore, this project 1s designed to 
quantify benefits that could be realized from such a system, compare this approach with activities taking place et 
other institutions, end to Identify obstacles and opportunities for establishing an 1nter-un1vere1ty system 
throughout Ohio. Moreover, project documentation will provide a guide for similar Institutions seeking to reduce 
their hazardous waste streams. 
Placement Services - Overview of EXPO 1987 
The University Plecement Services 1s proud to snnouncs "EXPO 1987 ... A Blueprint for the Future." 
Scheduled for October 29, 1987, this program will highlight the excellent ecademlc end experiential preparation of 
Bowling Green State University graduates. 
EXPO 1987 will be a multi-faceted program designed to strengthen relations between BGSU end employing 
orgenlzetlons. Robert Melone, a futurist end former Editor-in-Chief of Industrial Design magazine, Pictorial 
Editor of Omni magazine, and Executive Editor of Automation News, will open the program with a keynote address 
entitled "Careers of the Future." Following the keynote addrese, a fecuLty-employer luncheon will be held et 
which time "Outstanding Recruiter of the Year" awards will be presented. In en effort to establish and expend 
recruiting relations, faculty hosted departmental sssslons/tours will then be offered to our employer guests. The 
day's event will culmlnete with "Exploring Plecement Opportunltlee, Career Fair," which will be open to ell 
students, faculty end edmlnlstrators. Last yeer over 1,800 BGSU students attended the Career Fe1r portion of our 
program end discussed Internships, career paths and employment opportunities with representatives from 73 
companies and agencies. 
ITFS System Extends Opportunities to Flrelands Campus 
The ITFS (Instructlonel Television Fixed Service) Bystsm will sxtend the leernlng opportunities of the meln 
campus to students et Flrelends this fall.    An exemple of how thle new ssrvlcs will serve students 1s as follows: 
Last yeer, an educetlon cless was taught Uvs via ths Instructional Tslevlslon Fixed Service to a class on 
campus and simultaneously to a class at Flrelends. Because of a scheduling conflict this yeer, the clesses cennot 
meet at the seme time. The class at the main campus will be vldeoteped and then transmitted et a later time to 
the students assembled at Flrelends. 
A BlmUer errengement 1e being used with a cless from the School of HPER. In this case, a eerles of special 
guests are giving presentations on the meln campus for an evening class. Because the cost of driving the students 
from Flrelends to the meln cempus would be prohlbltlvs, these lecturee will be taped and played beck the next day 
via the Instructlonel Television Fixed Service to the regular meeting of thet class section et Flrelands College. 
Both of these courses sxtend the resources of guests to ths cempus by serving Flrelands as weLl. 
Again, this year, my address to the Classified Staff on September 14 will be trensmltted live to the 
Classified Staff at Flrelanda College. While the ideal might be to hove ell University Classified Steff here, the 
Instructional Television Fixed Service can transmit the presentetlon for only a small fraction of what 1t might 
coat to bring all ths employees together. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
August Qulat Campaign 
The entire month of August was the revival of the Quiet Cempalgn, a pledge-free fundralsing alternative. 
Special. Quiet Campaign spots were aired ell month during the breaks between programs on TV 27, with an emphasis on 
the week between Saturday, August 15, and Sunday, August 23. This alternative to a Live pledge campaign has been 
accompanied by an ad campaign In 16 papers 1n Northwest Ohio. Such a pledge-free drive has been well-received by 
TV 27 viewers in the pest, with fewer end less obtrusive Interruptions to regular programming. 
Distinguished Visiting Professor 
Dr. Haruo Tekada (Ta-ka-da), Professor at the Biological Laboratory of Sapporo University In Sapporo, Japan, 
has accepted our invitation to be a Distinguished University Profsssor of B1olog1cel Sciences for the 1987-88 
academic yesr. He 1s one of the world's top specialists In Drosophlle genetics and highly rsspscted 1n the 
evolutionary genetics field as well. During his stay, Dr. Takede will conduct research with faculty and students, 
and give lectures end seminars. 
Telecommunication Services 
On August 17, we changed the dialing pettern used to access an off-campus telephone line from e "9" to a 
"7." This wss necessary for the Instsllatlon of the "911" emergency system. 
On August 22, the basic "911 ■ emergency system wss instaLLed on the AT&T System 85 at no cost to ths 
University.   This was done by teklng advantage of existing features on the Systsm 85 1n s new snd very innovative 
wey.   Telephone companies sell equipment that cost thousands of dollars (could even be over $100,000] for basic 
service.   Sometime In the near future, Campus Safety will purchase equipment which will enable them to 
_ .        _. . .       .. .    •     • ■  nn^ jt  II ■ ■  j_  M _i M  
"911 "311" s i m r ue o ouiui n u imooB ci_|u i uio  u nu on ,ILL SHOULD *■■«■■ ™
automatically record celUng 1nformet1on. This equipment 1s a psrt of snhsnced "911" services end 1s expected to 
cost less than $7,000. 
The 9-1-1  system will serve well to Improve emergency communications and smergency response time end to 
reduce confusion when emergency cells are received. 
I 
1 
University Computer Services 
The computerized Transcript System has been completed and we ere on schedule for completion of the 
computerized Degree Audit System. Preliminary work end initial systems design 1s beginning for the development of 
a new touch-tone telephone registration systsm. This system 1s scheduled for full implementation in the spring of 
1989. 
Capital Improvements Update 
The Business Administration Building Addition project has been progressing very welL end the work 1s reported 
to be ebout one month aheed of schedule. The exterior masonry work has been substantially completed and window 
units are expected to be installed in September. 
Williams Hall renovation work has started end Is proceeding according to schedule with the majority of work 
now being primarily demolition of existing Interior walls, removal of existing piping snd electrical work, end 
removal of the former stair entrances at each wing and the front porch deck/supporting walls. 
Reconstruction of the front porch deck, construction of new stairs at the end of each wing end new window 
installation work 1s expected to be completed by the end of December. 
Architects have been selected by the University for Shatzel Hall and Hayes Hall Renovation Projects snd the 
Department of Public Works has been notified accordingly. 
Bids were received on July 23 for the Overmen Hell Phase I Renovation project with the combined total of sLl 
prime contract bids exceeding the architect's estimate by approximately $217,000. The problem is directly related 
to the asbestos abatement bid for the project exceeding the estimate by 76%. This phase of the work wes rebld and 
bids were received on August 26. All othsr prims contract bids were either under estimates or met conditions 
whereby rebidding wss not required or considered serving any advantage. 
Subsequent to receipt of bids for ths asbestos abatement work and final determination of the total 
construction cost, sward of contracts for ell prime contracts will be recommended to the State Architect, followed 
by ths University's request to ths Board of Regents/Control Ling Board for release of construction funds. 




is now anticipated by late October or early November with ths renovation work starting 
for ths Firelands Storsge Building - North Building were completed the end of August for 
An architect has been selected for a Utilities/Renovation (U/R) project consisting of renovations to ths 
English Department in University Hall, Gish Film Theater end rehabilitation work related to existing elevators snd 
electric substations throughout ths main campus. 
Renovation work related to the Life Sciences Building (roof replacement snd laboratory renovations) and 
Psychology Building masonry repairs hss been substantially completed with deliveries of now lab equipment being 
the main reason for not completing the project by the scheduled September 18 completion date. 
Roof replacement 
weather begins. 
work on ths Technology Building hss started end Is expected to be completed before winter 
A roster of architectural firms hss recently been submitted to ths University by the Department of Public 
Works for Interviewing purposes for the Overmen Hall II Renovation and a Utilities and Renovation (U/R) project 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
The Perking Lots A&G Renovation project hoe been completed as scheduled except for miscellaneous landscaping 
[plantings) work which had to be deferred until the fell planting season begins. 
Final Inspections Here completed in July on the Jerome Library/Moseley Hell Renovation project and the 
project 1s consIdsred complete. 
Public Safety 
Lots A & 6 were opened approximately two weeks sheed of scheduLe on August 1 end ussge has grown steadily. 
The renovation gained a total of 140 new spaces, Improved pedestrian safety and security lighting. Traffic 
surveys ere being conducted now, to see if flow chsnges ere in order, and officers are helping at rush periods to 
keep traffic moving. 
BG'B Doyt Perrv Stadium Gets Facelift 
You may notice a few chenges to the physical structure of BGSU's Doyt Perry Stadium when you attend your next 
Falcon football gome. This 1s because some large end smell improvements have been mode over the course of the 
last six months. 
First is the new weight training and fitness center on the west side of the stadium. Rooms have been created 
where four recquetbell courts once stood, and soon, BGSU student-athletes from all 19 intercollegiate sports will 
benefit from whet the center hoe to offer. 
Added to the east side of the stadium (on the outside well behind the President's box) are the letters "B G S 
U" end the Falcon logo. The letters and logo are pointed bright orange and brown, giving ell Interstate 75 
drivers the clear message that they ere passing through "Falcon Country." 
No state funds were used in these projects. v 
Mr. Chairmen, this concludes my report. 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
Mr. Mooreheed reported that the members met on Thursday afternoon with five action agenda items to be 
considered. 
Proposed Improvement Projects to be Funded and Report of Improvement Projects Funded for the Period.; 
June 27 to September 11. 1987 
Mr. Meoreheed stated thet the Improvement projects to be funded were reviewed by the members and the 
recommendetlon for funding was forwardsd to the Flnence Committee for submission to the full Board. In addition, 
he acknowledged receipt of the report of Improvement projects fundsd 1n accordance with prior authorization of the 
Boerd of Truetees, Resolution No. 38-77, dsted Februery 10, 1977. 
Personnel Changes - since June 26. 1987. meeting 
Mr. Mooreheed stated thet the personnel changes were reviewed by the members for recommendation to the full 
Boerd. 
No. 2-88     Mr. Mooreheed moved and Dr. Platt seconded that approval be given to the Personnel Changes since 







Amy S. Brlot 
Meredith Martin 
Carol O'Shea 
Derby Ann Sawyer 
Mer1Lyn Braatz 




New Appointments - Full-time 
Laboratory Technician, Biological Sciences 
Effective Date Salary 




Program Specialist - Sex Equity, Buslnsss 
Education 
Writing Center Assistant, Acedemlc Enhencement    7-13-87/12-31-87      $20,400 fyr 
Child Development Specialist, Home 8-10-87/6-30-88        $16,000 fyr 
Economics 
RgeppnintmantB - Full-time 
Public Relations Specialist, College of 
Education end Allied Professions 
Executive Director, The Harold and Helen 
McMaBter Institute for Scientific & 
Technical Industry 
Coordinetor of Field Experiences, College 
of Education end Allied Professions 
Consultant, Marketing Education, Business 
Education 
7-1-87/6-30-88 $22,678 fyr 
(externally funded) 
7-1-87/6-30-88 $52,750  fyr 
8-19-87/5-18-88        $22,408 eyr 
(externally  funded) 
7-1-87/6-30-88 $40,248 fyr 
(externally funded) 
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Title Effective Date Salary 
RBBODolntments - Full-time 
Advisor, College of Health & Human Services 7-1-87/6-30-B8 $20,800  fyr 
Instructlonel/Technlcal Asslstent 1n Heelth 8-18-87/5-18-88        $18,375 ayr 
Information Technology Progrem, Flrelands 
College 
Assistant Dlrsctor, Program Advisement and 7-1-B7/B-30-8B $21,000 fyr 
Teecher Certification Office, College of (externally funded] 
Education and Allied Professions 
Director Greduete Studlent Services,  Greduate      8-3-87-6-30-88 $27,000 fyr 
Studies  in Business,  College of Business 
Administration 
NBW Appointments - Part-time 
Curetor,  Instltuts for Grset Lekes Raseerch B-22-B7/8-21-87        $20,000  fyr 
Title Effective Date Salary 
ReaDDolntments - Part-time 
Admlnlstrstlve Assistant,  Un1vsrs1ty Libraries 
and  Learning  Resources 
Assistant Dlrsctor, HeLp-A-Ch1Id,  College 
of Education & Allied Professions 
Acting Director of Progrsm Advlssment, 
College of Heelth & Human Services 
Interim Director, University Anlmsl 
Fed 11 ties 
Progrsm Advisor, College of Education 
and Allied Professions 
Program Counselor, College of Education 
and Allied Professions 
Nursing Advisor, College of Heelth and 
Human Services 
7-1-87/6-30-88 $ 6,824 
[Supplemental 
Retirement Program) 
8-18-87/5-18-88        $13,650 ayr 
(externally  funded) 
7-1-87/8-21-87 $ 1,900 
















Effective Date Reason 
Dlrsctor, Student Spedel Services end 6-30-87      Accepted enother 
Coordlnetor, Academic Advising & Counseling position 
Academic Enhancement 
Changes  In Assignment.   Rank and Salary 
Kethryn Thlede,  from Administrates Assistant to Assistant to the Deen and Personnel Officer, 
University Libraries end Learning Resources,  tltls chenge due to reorganization. 
Janls Wslls, Rsadlng Specialist, Acedemlc Enhsncsmsnt,  from $20,717 fyr to $21,317 fyr,  effective 
7-1-87;  market adjustment. 
LMM °f Absence 
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New Appointments - Full-time 
ABSlstent Project Msnager, Plant Operetlons      7-13-87/6-30-88 
end Maintenance 





$24,000  fyr 
I Terry Lawrence 
Name 
Michael So It 
ReappolntmantB Full-time 
Coordinator, Hospitality and Food 7-1-87/7-31-B7 $25,639 fyr 




Associate Director, University Union 
Effective Date Reasons 
6-30-87 Accepted another 
position 
Changes in Assignment.   Rank and Salary 
0t1s Block, Purchasing Agsnt, Purchasing, Supplemental Retirement Progrem,   $205, underpaid $1.25 per 
hour on April 1987 time sheet. 
I Annmerle Heldt 
Zola Buford 
Paul R.  Nusser 
Title 
PLANNING & BUDGETING 
New Appointments - Full-time 
Director, Adm1n1strst1ve Staff Personnel 
Services 
ReaDDointments Part-time 
Consultant to Raglstrsr,  Office of 
Registration and Records 
Consultant to the Vice President for 
Planning  end Budgeting 
Glenn I. Ven Wormer       Assistant for Spedel Projects, 
Planning and Budgeting 
Effective Date Salary 
8-10-87/6-30-88 $31,500  fyr 






















Accepted  another 
position 
PRESIDENT'S AREA 
ReaDPolntmantB - Part-time 
Concessions Msneger,  Intercollegiate 
Athletics 
Effective Date        Selary 
7-1-87/7-31-87       $      916.67 
Title 
Resignations 
Assistant Athletic Director for Operetlons 
and Facilities, Intercollegiate Athletics 
Effective Date 
6-1-87 
Charles J. McSp1r1tt  Assistant Director, Summer Sports School/ 
Assistant Soccer Coach, IntercoLlegiate 
Athletics 
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PRESIDENT'S AREA (Continued) 
ChBnaes 1n Aselanroent.  Rank and SaLarv 
Philip R. Mason,  Executive Assistant to the President; Secretary to the Board of Trustees,  from $52,633  fyr 
to $53,135 fyr,  effective 7-1-87 through 6-30-88,   Increase 1n salary. 
Kay M. Meier, Special Events Coordinator,  from $22,773 fyr to $22,880 fyr,  effective 7-1-87 through 







John E. Oueener 
Barbara Rudnicki 
Title Effective Date 
New Appointments - FuLl-t1me 
Asslstsnt Director Financial Aid, Financial  7-13-87/6-30-88 
Aid and Student Employment 
Assistant Director Financial Aid, Financial  7-^-87/6-30-88 
Aid and Student Employment 
Director Minority Activities and Programs,   8-17-87/6-30-88 
Minority Affairs 
Cereer Counselor, Counseling and Career 
Development Center 
7-13-87/6-30-88 
Reappointments - Part-time 



















Leave of Absences 
Zhsnna Brant,  Staff Physician, Student Health Services effsctlve 8-17-87 through 8-21-87,   Leave 
without pay. 
Chr1et1ne Fisher, Medlcel Assistant, Student Heelth Services,  effective 8-14-87 for four hours,   Leave 
without pay. 
Rebecca Utz,  Radiology Coordinator,  Student Health Services,   effective 7-17, 24, 31-87 and 8-7, 14-87 
leeve without pay for 4 hours per day. 
Changes  in Assignment.   Rank and Salary 
Chrl8t1ns Fisher, Medlcel Office Assistant, Student Heelth Services,  additional employment 7-1-87 
through 7-10-87 end 7-20-87 through 7-31-87;  $18,530 fyr.. 
Cherles Fr1e,  Stsff Physician, Student Hsslth Services,  additional employment dates 8-17-87 through 
8-21-87;   $67,318 fyr. 
Elayne Jecoby,  Nurse CUnlclen, Student Health Services,  additional employment dates 6-15, 17, 23, 
24, 29-87  (helf deys);   $28,861 1886-87 fyr end    7-7,  8, 14, 15,  21, 22-87;   $30,421 1987-88 fyr. 
Mary Johnson,  Nurse CUnlclen, Student Heelth Services, additional employment dotes, 6-26-87;  $28,858 
1986-87 fyr and 7-13, 20-87;  $30,418 1987-88 fyr. 
Mary Johnson,  Nurse CUnlclen, Student Heelth Services,  from fulL-tlms to part-time (60%);  $30,418 
fyr,  effective 8-24-87 through 5-6-88. 
Marilyn Werner, Medlcel Office Assistant, Student Health Services,  employed 7-13, 14, 15, 16, 17-87; 
$16,357 fyr. 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Mary Lynn Rogge from Academic Counselor to Assistant Director, Minority Student Services, Minority 
Affairs,  effective 7-1-87 through 6-30-88;  to correct title reported 1n salary book. 
I 
I 
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RaaDDolntmenta - Part-time 
Assistant to Director,   Northwest Ohio 
Education Technology Foundation, 
WBGU-TV 




(externally  funded) 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Dougles L. Burne from Telecommunications Coordinator to Technical Support Coordinator,  Northwest Ohio 
Educational Technology Foundetlon  (externally funded);  to correct title reported 1n celery book. 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS* 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Leaves of Absence 
Joeef Bless, Professor of MethemetlcB and Statistics;  effective 1987-88 Academic Year 
Kathleen D1xon, Asslstent Professor of Political Science;  effective Spring Semester 1988 
Humphrey Fong, Associate Professor of Methematlca and Stat1at1cs;  effective 1987-88 Academic Year 
Marilyn Friedman, Asslstent Professor of Philosophy and Director Women'a Studies;  effective 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Marilyn Gr1ewenk-DeS1Iva, Associate Professor 1n the School of Art;  effective 1987-88 Academic Yeer 
Thomas Hudson, Assistant Professor of Computer Science;  effective 1987-88 Academic Yeer 
Berbera Moses, Asslstent Professor of Methematlcs and Statistics;  effective 1987-88 Acedemlc Year 
Winifred Rex, Instructor of Computer Science;  effective 1987-88 Acedemlc Yeer 
Devld Welnberg, Professor of History;  effective 1987-88 Acedemlc Year 
Resignations 
Marcia Bedard, Assistant Professor of Sociology;  effective August 18, 1987;  personel  reasons 
Douglas Blandy, Assistant Professor 1n the School of Art;  effective August 18, 1987;  accepted another 
position 
Kathleen Endres, Assistant Professor of JourneUsm;  effective August 18, 1987;  personal  reesons 
Douglas FMcke, Associate Professor of English;  effective May 20, 1987;  personel  reesons 
Devld Swanson, Assistant Professor of Sociology;  sffectlve August 18, 1987;  sccepted enother position 
Frank Tutzauer, Assistant Professor of Interpersonsl and Public Communication;  effective August 18, 1987; 
accepted enother position 
Changes  1n Assignment.   Rank and Salary 
Stuart Glvens, Professor of History,  eppolnted Interim Director of the Greet Lakea Research Center; 
effective May 21, 1987 through December 31, 1987 
James Gordon, Professor of JourneUsm appointed Acting Chelr of Journalism with a stipend of $750; 
effective Fell Semester 1987 
Corrections to Previously  Reported Personnel Actions 
John Cavanaugh, Associate Professor of Psychology with a Joint appointment In the College of Health and Human 
Services;  effective August 19, 1987 
T    Berry Cobb, Associate Professor of Physics and Aatronomy and Director of Environmental Studies with e joint 
'appointment 1n the College of Health and Human Services;  effective August 19, 1987 
BrownelL Salomon, Professor of English and Visiting Professor of the University of Muenster 
(feculty exchange);  effective August 19, 1987 
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W. Robert Midden 




















Terry L. Rentner 
Math & Statistics 
Neal L. Carothers 
Shreedhara P. Mohanty 









John B. Laird 








Post-doc.  Fellow 




































Post-doc.  Lect. 
Asst. Prof. 
Post-doc.  Lect. 






$19, 000 term 
23, 000 2/7 
35 000 1/7 
25 000 temp 
30 ,500 ayr 1/7 
80 ,000 ayr Tenure 
39 ,000 1/7 
24,000 term 
23 ,500 temp 
29 ,000 1/7 
16 ,500 term 
16 ,500 term 
16 ,500 term 
16 ,500 term 
16 ,500 temp 


















1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes end Period of Employment 
July 1-Dec. 31, 1987 
July 1-Dec. 31, 1987 
July 20, 1987-Merch 31, 1988 
Sept. 1, 1987-March 31, 1988 
Oct. 1, 1987-Sept. 30, 1988 
Sept. 1, 1987-Aug. 31, 1988 
July 20, 1887-July 19, 1988 
I 
1 
1987-88 Year;  Sped el 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Sept. 1, 1987-May 30, 1988 
July 1, 1987-May 18, 1988 
Spring Semester 1988 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
























1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 












Academic Year I 
26,000 3/7 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
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ARTS AND SCIENCES  (continued) 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS  (continued) 
Name Rank 
Nan Appointments—FscuLtv (continued) 
PoL1t1cal Science 
Kendall W.  Stiles Asst. Prof. 
PoDular Culture 
Van M. Cagle Instructor 
Psycho loav 
Kenneth Jones 









Patricia Pactat Instructor 
Sociology 
Alfred DeMarls Asst. Prof. 
Theatre 
Steven Boone Asst. Prof. 
RaaDDolntmante—Facultv 
Art.  School of 
David Baldwin 
Peulette Fleming 


















Geoffrey Howes Asst. Prof. 
dqurneLlBjii 
Peul E. Kostyu Instructor 














Vstg.  Lecturer 
Instructor/Asst.   to 


























































1987-88 Year;  Special. 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
Spring Semester 1988 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1,700 temp Fell Semester 1987 
1,700 temp Fall Semester 1987 
3,400 temp Fell Semester 1987 
1,700 temp Fall Semester 1987 
2,300 temp Fall Semester 1987 
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No. 2-88 
(Continued) 
ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (continued) 
Name Bank 














John M. Wegner 
Journalism 
Janet J.  Romaker 



























Mathematics and Statistics 
Dattatreya G. Kabe Vstg. Profsssor 
John Maroll Lscturer 
































Assoc.  Prof.  Emeritus 13,302 
Instructor 
Prof. Emeritus 







1987-88 Year; Special 



































Prof.   Emeritus 17,401 temp 
Prof.   Emeritus 20,656 temp 
Prof.   Emeritus 16,651 temp 
Assoc. Prof.  Emsr1tU8 14,265 temp 
temp 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
$ 1,500 temp Fall Semester 1987 
1,500 temp Fall Semester 1987 
1,500 temp Fell Semestsr 1987 
Fsll Semester 1987 (see also Pol. ScU 
Fall Semester 1987 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1987 (see also IPCO) 
Fsll Semester 1987 
I 
i 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semestsr 1987 
Fsll Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semestsr 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semestsr 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fall Semestsr 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fsll Semestsr 1987 
I 
9,457 temp Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
1,725 temp Fall Semester 1987 
4,050 temp Fall Semester 1987 
4,275 temp Fall Semester 1987 
1,425 temp Fall SemeBter 1987 










lllll!   EMKIIH'S.   I«C. TOLEDO    OHIO 
No. 2-88 
(Continued) 
ARTS AND SCIENCES (continued) 














































Doretta K. Fenton 















































































Asst. Prof. 1,650 temp 













1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
FalL Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
FalL Semester 1987 
1987- -88 Academic Yeer 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental   retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
[supplemental  retirement progrem) 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
FalL Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
FalL Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
FalL Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement progrem) 
Fell Semester 1987 
FalL Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement progrem) 
FalL Semester 1987 
Fell Semeeter 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Prof.  Emeritus 17,878 temp 
♦Part-time faculty are peld a flat rate according to the number of credit hourB taught 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Resignations 
Yass AlkafaJI, Assistant Professor of Accounting end Management Information Systems;  effective 
July 24, 1987;  personal  reasons 
Joseph Chepman, Assistant Professor of Marketing;  effective July 24, 1987;  personal  reesons 
Stephen Simon, Assistant Profsssor of AppHsd Statistics and Operetlons Research;   effective 
August 2, 1987;   personal  reasons 
FalL Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
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No-  2-8B 
(Continued) 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued) 
Changes  1n Assignment-   Rank and Selarv 
Frank Lekwljk    Assistant Professor of Economics,  appointed Economist with the Soclsl Security Administration 
Office with e selery of $38,727 for the period August 1, 1987 through July 31, 1988;  effective 
August 1, 1987 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
John Loucks, Asslstsnt Professor of Menegement,   from $42,206 to $41,706 academic year rate;  effective 
August 19, 1987 
Stephanie Newell, Assistant Profsssor of Menegement,  from $38,930 to $37,930 ecedemlc yeer rate; 
effective August 19, 1987 
Steven Otteson, Assistant Profsssor of Marketing,  from $38,110 to $37,610 academic year rate;  effective 
August 19, 1987 
I 
I 
Fill L-TIME APPHINTMENTS 
Name 
Hew  Appolntff1""*8—FacuitV 
AMIS 








F-jnpp^e & Insurance 
Sung Chul Bee 
John P. Cook, Jr. 
Merk S1rower 




Yong Hwan Kim 
Use Howlck 



















Vstg. Asst. Prof. 




































1987-8B Yesr; Special 
Notes  and Period of Employment 
Spring Semester 1988 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 













1987-88 Academic Year 






David K. Ford 
Etzmun S.  Rozen 


















1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
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Finance and Insurance 
William Fichthorn 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION   [Continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS   [Continued) 
Instructor 
Prof.  Emeritus 
20,800 term 
15,708 temp 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Health Care Admin. Program 
Robert W1rtz Adjunct Lect. 3,750 temp Fell Semester 1987 
I 
♦Part-time faculty are paid a flat  rate according to the number of credit hours taught 
EDUCATION 
Reslanetions 
Nerisse Shsub, Assistant Professor of Home Economics;  effective June 8, 1987;  personal  reasons 
Changes in Assignment.  Rank and Salary 
Leigh ChiareLott,   from Director of Graduate Student Studies and Professor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction to Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction, and from $39,631  academic year 
rate (which Includes a $600 stipend)  to $39,031   academic year rate (no stipend);  effective September 8, 1987 
Patricia Reed,  from Professor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction to Assistant Deen for Program and 
Development 1n the College of Educetlon and Allied Professions and Professor of Educational Curriculum 
and Instruction,  and from $43,287 academic year rate to $54,406  fiscal year rate (which Includes a $1,500 
stipend);   effective August 24, 1987 
Corrections To Previously  Reported Personnel Actions 
Thomas Bennstt, Associate Professor of Educational Foundations and Inquiry with a Joint appointment 1n 
the College of Health and Human Services;  effective August 19, 1987 
Richard Bowers,  from Professor 1n the School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation to Professor 
1n ths School of Heslth, Physical Education and Rscreatlon and Fitness Director 1n the Student Recreetlon 
Center;  effective August 19, 1987 
Robert Cooter,  from Associate Professor of EducatlonaL CurrlcuLum and Instruction to Associate Professor of 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction and Director of the Reading Center;  effective August 19, 1987 
Patricia Cunningham, Associate Professor of Home Economics,  from $34,235 to $34,353 academic yeer rate; 
effective August 19, 1987 
Robert GUI,  from Assistant Professor 1n ths School of Health,  Physical Education and Recreation to 
Assistant Professor 1n ths School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and Tennis Coach;  effective 
August 19, 1987 
Ronald Russell, Associate Professor of Horns Economics,   from $46,925 to $47,338 academic year rate;  effective 
August 19, 1987 
I 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions (continued) 
Dsanna Radeloff, Assoclsts Professor of Home Economics with a Joint appointment 1n the College of 
Health and Human Services; effective August 19, 1987 
Charles Simpson, from Assistant Professor 1n the School of Heslth, Physical Education and Recreation to 
Assistant Professor 1n the School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and Gymnastics Coach; 
effective August 19, 1987 
Julian Williford, Associate Professor of Home Economics with a Joint appointment 1n the College of 
Health and Human Services, from $44,844 to $44,962 academic year rate; effective August 19, 1987 
P. Thomas Wright, from Assistant Professor 1n ths School of Health, Physlcel Educetlon and Recreation 
to Assistant Professor 1n ths School of Health, Physlcsl Education and Recreation and Co-Heed 
Track and Field Coach; effective July 1, 1987 
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Asst.  Prof. 


















19B7-B8 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 




Becky Pissanos Instructor 22,000 temp 
RBBODO Indents—Faculty 
EDCI 















Name Rank Salary Contract 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment I 
EDAS 
Leslie ChemberUn Prof.  Emeritus $20,198 temp 
David  ELsass Trustee Prof.  Emer. 21,798 temp 
Daniel Heisler Assoc. Prof.  Emer. 14,838 temp 










Mary Amos Assoc.  Prof.   Emeritus 13,473 temp 









Joseph Nemeth Prof.   Emeritus 19,448 temp 
Fred WilLiams Prof.   Emeritus 16,190 temp 
EDFI 
Charles Hayden Prof.   Emeritus $14,151 temp 























MllUcent de Ollvelre Asst. Prof.  Emeritus 11,955 temp 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fa LI Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
I 
I 
♦Part-time faculty are paid a flat rate according to the number of credit hours taught 
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EDUCATION  (continued) 
















Asst. Prof. Emeritus 
Assoc.  Prof.   Emeritus 
Assoc.  Prof.  Emeritus 
Assoc. Prof. Emeritus/ 
Adm.  Asst.,   ICA 
Asst.  Prof.   Emeritus 
Assoc. Prof.  Emeritus 
Instructor 
Lecturer 
Assoc. Prof.  Emer./ 
Adm. Asst.,  ICA 
Assoc.  Prof.   Emeritus 
Asst.  Prof.   Emeritus 
















1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fell Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program] 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental  retirement program] 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental   retirement program) 
FalL Semester 1987 





Changes in Assignment. Rank and Salary 
The following faculty have received stipends for compensation for advising responsibilities; effective 
1987-88 Academic Year: 
Jan E. Adams, Assistant Professor of Applied Sciences - $450 
Mary Jane Hahler, Assistant Professor of Humanities and Romance Languages - $900 
Mona M. Jackson, Instructor of Applied Sciences and Director of Health Information Technology 
Program - $450 
Teresa Moreno, Assistant Professor of Applied Sciences - $900 
John Pommsrshelm, Assistant Professor of Natural and Social Sciences - $900 
W. Jeffrey Welsh, Assistant Professor of Natural and Social Sciences - $900 




Nat. & Soc. Sc1. 
Phoebe Bibbee Instructor 
Sqlery 
$20,000 
1987-88 Year;  Special 
Contract        Notes and Period of Employment 
temp 1987-88 Academic Year 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Corrections to Previously  Reported Personnel Actions 
Roudabeh Jemasbi, Associate Professor of Medical Technology with a Joint appointment 1n Biological Sciences; 
effective August 19, 1987 
Edward Morgan, Associate Professor of Geronotology with a Joint appointment 1n College Student Personnsl; 




1987-88 Year; Special 









1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Academic Year 
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No. 2-99 








Reappol ntn^ffntB—-Facu LtV 







$ 1,900 temp 
14,400 temp 
1,000 temp 




Adjunct Asst. Prof. 
Adjunct Asst. Prof. 




1987-88 Yeer; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
Fall Semester 1987 
1987-88 Academic Year 
Fall Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fell Semester 1987 
Fall Semester 1987 
I 
*Pert-t1me feculty are paid a flat  rate eccordlng to the number of credit hours taught 
RRADUATE COLLEGE 
POST-DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS 






1987-88 Year; Special 
Contract Notes and Period of Employment 
July 22-Aug. 26, 1987 
LIBRARIES AND LEARNING RESOURCES 
Resignations 
Fang-Ian Hsleh, Assistant Professor and Music Cataloger In the University Library; effective June 30, 1987; 
personal reasons 
Changes in Assignment. Renk and Salary 
Keith Bernherd, Associate Professor in the Library, contract extended to Include July 1, 1987 through 
August 18, 1987 at a fiscal, year rate of $50,290; effective July 1, 1987 
Howard CotreLl, Associate Professor In the Instructional Media Center with a Joint appointment in the College 
of Health and Human Services; effective July 1, 1987 
Jack Ward, from Associate Professor to Acting Director and Associate Professor in the Instructional Media 
Center with a stipend of $200 per month; effective Mey 1, 1987 through June 30, 1987 
Kevin Work, from Assistant Professor in the Instructional Media Center to Assistant Director 
and Assistant Professor of the Instructional Media Center with a stipend of $100 per month; effective 
Mey 1, 1987 through June 30, 1987 
The following ere additional titles to those listed on the salary sheets: 
Evron Collins - Maps Librarian 
Linda Fidler - Head Librarian in the Music Library 
John Glaviano - Cataloger 
Bonnie Gratch - Head of Reference 
Robert Heldler - Reference Librarian 
Ronald Lam - Reference Librarian 
Angela Lindley - Collection Development Librarian 
Brando McCallum - Head Librarian In the Popular Culture Library 
Chris Miko - Head Librarian in the Science Library 
William Miller - Associate Professor 
Frances Povsic - Head Librarian In the Curriculum Resource Center 
Janet Pursel - Coordinator of Library User Education 
Joan Repp - Director of Access Services 
Gregg Richardson - Science Librarian 
William Schurk - Sound Recordings Archivist 
Stephen Slovasky - Head of Cataloging 
Beatrice Sprlggs - Cataloger 
Elizabeth Wood - Reference Librarian 
FLorls Wood - Data Archivist 
Charlene York - Coordinator of Computer Searching 
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Joel B. Zucker 
Rank 
1987-88 Year; Special 
Salary Contract        Notes and Period of Employment 





Rank Salary Contract 
Aug. 3,  1987-June 30,  1988 
1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
IMC 
Glenn Daniels Prof. Emeritus $14,789 temp 
Library 
Ruth Hoffman Asst. Prof. 8,888 temp 
Gay Jones Asst. Prof. 10,625 temp 
July 1-Dec. 12,  1987 
[supplemental  retirement program) 
1987-88 Academic Year (64 days) 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
1987-88 Academic Year  (64 days) 
(supplemental retirement program) 
♦Part-time faculty are paid a flat rate according to the number of credit hours taught 
MUSICAL ARTS 
LeaveB of Absence 
Rlcherd Kennell, Assistant Dean 1n the College of Musical Arts and Assistant Profeesor of Performance 
Studies;  effective July 3, 1987 through August 31, 1987 and May 19, 1988 through June 30, 1988 
(on Faculty Improvement Leave for the 1987-88 Academic Year) 
Changes 1n Assignment.  Rank and Salary 
Victor Ellsworth,  from Assistant Professor of Music Educstlon to Acting Assistant Dean In the 
College of Musical Arts and Assistant Professor of Music Education,  and from $28,289 
academic year rate to $34,575  fiscal year rete;  effective July 1, 1987 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Merk Kelly,  from Professor of Music Education to Professor of Music Educstlon end Director of 
University Bsnds;  effective July 20, 1987 
Devld Rogers,   from Associate Professor of Performance Studies to Assistant to the Deen 1n the CoLlege 

















1987-88 Yeer; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Academic Year 












1987-88 Year; Special 
Notee and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Acedemlc Year 
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(Continued] 
MUSICAL ARTS (continued) 











Alma Jeen Smith 
Rank Salary. 
1987-88 Year;  Special 
Contract        Notes and Period of EmpLovment 
Instructor 
Prof.   Emeritus 
Prof.   Emeritus 
Prof.  Emeritus 










1987-88 Academic Year 
(see also Perf. Studies) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental  retirement program) 
Spring Semester 1988 
(supplemental retirement program) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
1987-88 Academic Yeer 
(supplemental retirement program) 
1987-88 Academic Year 
(see also Music Education) 
Fall Semester 1987 
♦Part-time feculty are peld a flet  rete eccordlng to the number of credit hours taught 
TECHNOLOGY 
Resignations 
Bshrooz Lah1dJ1, Asslstsnt Professor of Tschnology Systems;  effective May 20, 1987;  accepted another position 
Hsnry Lshrer, Asslstent Professor of Tschnology Systems;  sffectlvs May 20, 1987;  accepted another position 
Jesse MIreLes, Assistant Professor of Technology Systems and Visual Communication and Technology Education; 
effective July 28, 1987;  accepted another position 
Changes in Assignment.  Rank and Salary 
Ernest Ezell,  from Assistant Professor of Visual Communication end Technology Education to Chair and 
Assistant Professor of Visual Communication and Technology Education,  and from $34,363 academic 
year rate to $43,499 fiscal year rate (which Includes a $1,500 stipend);  effective August 17, 1987 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
John W. S1nn,  from Assistant Dean 1n the College of Technology and Associate Professor of Technology to 
Associate Deen in the College of Technology end Associate Professor of Technology,  and from $43,365 to 













Rank Salary Contract 
IET 
Thomas Bach Asst. Prof. Emeritus $12,754 temp 
Ralph Nelson Asst. Prof. Emeritus 13,007 temp 
Victor Repp Prof. Emeritus 15,185 temp 
Tech. Systems 
Rex Klopfenstein,   Jr. Asst. Prof. 2,200 temp 
1987-88 Yeer; Special 
Notee and Period of Employment 
1987-88 Academic Year 
1987-88 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement progrem) 
Fall Semester 1987 
(supplemental retirement program) 






♦Part-time faculty are paid a flat rate eccordlng to the number of credit hours taught 
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| 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE  (Continued) 
Student Legal Services Contract Prpppsal 1987-88 
Mr. M1Leti reported thet the Legal counsel, Barbara Fabrey, made a presentation to the Committee concerning 
the operation of the Student Legal Services Office during the past year. He said the members in addition heard e 
report of the caseload in the office which led to e discussion of future consideration of additional personnel In 
the office. A study 1s to be done on the staffing of the office. Mr. Mi leti said that Attorney Fabrey, in 
addition to her regular duties, Leeds the effort to Increase the educational aspects of the program. 
No. 3-88     Mr. Mi leti moved end Mr. Mahaney seconded that the Board of Trustees approve the reappointment of 
Barbara A. Fabrey the directing attorney for the Student Legel Services, Inc., for the period 
August 19, 1987, through August 18, 1988, In accordance with the terms of the Employment 
Agreement. The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
I PropoBBl to Offer the Bachelor of Science Degree Proarem 1n Manufacturing Technology at Westlnohouse Electric Corporation In Lima. Ohio 
Dr. Plett reported concerning the proposal which wes Included in the background information for Trustees. 
She explained thet the Committee heard discussion of the proposel Led by Dr. Dante Thurairatnam from the 
Continuing Education Division end Deen Jerry StreichLer of the College of Technology. She seid the Westinghouse 
Corporation in Lima 1s most Interested, most supportive end thet 1) the proposel Involves opportunities for 
nontraditional students in en area which has been of course en Industrial area for generations and 2) students 
from thet eree ere elready taking courses in line with this program here on the campus. Off-campus classes do not 
have to be cleared through the Academic Council end the Undergraduate Council. She urged favorable consideration 
of the proposal by the full Board. Mr. Mi leti added that the program has been offered for 10-15 years. Dr. Clerk 
noted that the approval to offer the degree progrem off-campus 1s to be designated by the Board of Trustees end 
the Ohio Boerd of Regents. 
No. 4-88 Dr. Platt moved and Mr. MiLeti seconded that approval be given to offer the Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program in Manufacturing Technology at the Westinghouse Electric Corporation in Lima, Ohio, 
in a 2+2 Progrem In cooperation with The Ohio Stete University-Lima Branch end the Lima Technical 
College. Implementation of the program will follow formal approvaL by Bowling Green Stete 
University Board of Trustees end the Ohio Boerd of Regents. 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
I 
Status of State-Funded Capital Improvements  (Report) 
A    written    report    wes submitted to the Trustees by the Office of the University Architect,  Rolend Y.  Engler. 
The report 1s accepted for the officiaL  record. 
I 
I 
Proposed 1987-88 Salary Recommendations for the President and the Vice Presidents 
of Bowling Green State University 
Mr.    Moorehead    stated    that    the    Last    agende Item for the Committee Involved personnel matters and the full 
Boerd will convene In en executive session to consider that Item. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Mr.      Newlove    reported    thet    the    Committee    met    and    heard    a    report from    Dr.    Richard    Conrad    on    the 
telecommunications    service    citing    some    healthy    increases    in the number of student contracts end the number of 
students    using the BG Cell Card and essentially the much Improved condition of the telecommunications service.    He 
seid the Committee elso  reviewed three action Items. 
Merchandising of Properties 
Mr. Murray reported thet the proprietary velue of university logos and Identifying marks has been recognized 
by Institutions around the country. He said that whether it 1s on the West Coest or st some of our sister 
universities here in the stete of Ohio,  a monetary  return has been  realized by the  licensing of the  Logos. 
No. 5-88 Mr.  Murray moved and Mr. Mahaney seconded that approval be given to the following Resolution: 
WHEREAS, the University wishes to control the use of its Identifying names end service marks to 1) prevent 
any use thet reflects unfavorably on the University, and 2) provide e supplement to the University's scholarship 
and grent-1n-e1d funds from all funds received through the licensing of the University's Identifying names and 
service marks: 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board of Trustees hereby 1) euthoMzes the Director of the 
University Bookstore to license the use of the University's Identifying nemes and service marks for commercial 
purposes in exchange for a royalty up to 6-1/2% of the manufacturer's net selling price of the product, 2) thet 
the manufacturer shall pay a quarterly fee of $50 thereby exempting the first $1,000 of royelty-eUglble soles 
from the royelty requirements, end 3) directs thet the net Income from such licensing progrem be used for academic 
scholarships end grants-in-aid. 
The motion wes spproved with no negative votes. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE  (Continued) 
Proposed Improvement Pro 1 acts to be Funded 
Mr. Newlove stated that the Committee elso heard a report from the Personnel/FaciLities Committee and 
recommended approval of the Improvement projects submitted—the largest of which was $90,000 for the exterior wall 
repair at Conk 11n Hall. 
No. 6-88 Mr. Newlove moved and Mr. Murray seconded that approval be given to the allocation of funds for 
Improvement Projects totaling $126,300, as listed. 
The Board Secretory conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting "yes"—Mr. 
Mehaney, Mr. M1let1, Mr. Moorehead, Mr. Murray, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Mr. Spengler. The motion 
was approved by seven affirmative votes. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
Accounting Unlt/Prolect Description 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
1] Construct lighted outdoor jogging 
track (A) Total Project Cost $88,000 
KOHL HALL 
2)    Roof Replecement  (A)  Total Project 
Cost  $38,300 
CONKLIN 
3) Exterior Wall Repair 
TOTAL 
(A)    Additional Amount Required 
Type of Project 
Replacement    Improvement    Maintenance 












$28,000 $    -0- 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FUNDED 
Resolution No. 38-77, approved February 10, 1977, geve authorization to the President or his designee to 
proceed with various projects without prior approval of the Board as Long as the stated guidelines in the 
Resolution were followed.   The attached List shows the projects funded in accordance with the Resolution during 
ths period June 27, 1987 to September 11, 1987. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
Accounting Unit/Proiect Description 
PARKING SERVICES 
1) Parking Lots A & G Renovation (A) 
Total Project Cost $355,000 
OFFICE SERVICES 
2) Pickup Truck 
Total 
(A) Additional Amount Required 
Type of Project 





Source of Funding 
Current Fund Balance 
Current Fund Balance 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE (Continued) 
Revised Telecommunications Budget 1987-88 
Mr.    Newlove reported thet the Committee 1e recommending approval, of the revised telecommunications budget for 
1987-B8 baslceUy  reflecting the $1  million special appropriation from the State Legislature for thet purpose. 
Nw. ZJ Mr. NewLove moved end Mr. Meheney seconded that approval be given to the Revised 
Telecommunications Budget for 1987-88, totaling $3,730,000, as listed.    (See Page 400) 
Mr. Meheney commented additionally that he would like to publicly express to ell present his view 
of the outstanding job dona by Phil Mason in dealing with the Legislature end coming up with thet 
extra $1 million. He sold: "As someone who has done thet for a living for almoet three decades, I 
can attest to the difficulties Involved." He added that he considered this achievement en 
outstanding piece of work. 
The Boerd Secretory conducted a roll cell vote with the following results: Voting "yes"—Mr. 
Meheney, Mr. Mileti, Mr. Moorehead, Mr. Murrey, Mr. Newlove, Mr. Spongier. Dr. Plett abstained on 
the besl8 thet she believed she did not hove the kind of expertise or information thet she would 
need es she does not sit on the Finance Committee. 
NEW ITEM 
Boerd of Truetees - Proposed Revised Schedule of Meetings 1987-88 
No. 8-88 Mr.    Murrey    moved    Mr.    Newlove seconded that approval be given to the Proposed Revised Schedule of 
Meetings 1987-88. 

















































Commencement Calender for 1987-88: 
Summer Commencement: Saturday, August 15, 1987 10:00 a.m. 
Fall Commencement: Saturday, December 19, 1987 10:00 e.m. 
Spring Commencement: Saturday, May 7, 1988 10:00 e.m. 
(*) Indicates thet committee sessions ere scheduled at 3:00 
p.m. on Thursday afternoon preceding the regulerly scheduled 
Boerd of Trustees meeting. 
Note:    Board of Trustees Bylaws - Article I, Section 1: 
Reouler Meetlnoe 
"There shell be nine regular meetings held 
monthly on the second Friday. By a majority 
vote, the Boerd members may change the dote of or 
eliminate meetings." 
Dr. Olscemp expressed thanks to the Board for being able to 
adjust the meeting schedule to accommodate his commitment to 
attend meetings of the National Council on the Humanities during 
the coming year. 
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REGULAR ITEMS 












Mr. Murray moved and Mr. Moorehead seconded that grants and/or contracts in the amount of 
$5,217,172.39, for the months of June, July and August, 1987, be accepted and expenditures 
applicable thereto In that amount be authorized. 
Total for Period     Fiscal Yeer to Date 
June    9 141,407.00     $10,149,960.70 
July     2,372,511.39       2,372,511.39 
August   2,703,254.00       5,075,765.39 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Jun 30 
Fiscal Yeers to Date 
Research 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contracts 
Program Development end Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Grants 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
1985-86 
$    860,431.00 
140.639.21 
$1,001,070.21 
$      99,706.13 
$1,869,920.84 
$1,684,853.00 





$    472,222.00 
147.350.50 
$    619,572.50 
$    163,644.85 
$1,779,740.12 
$1,534,850.23 




July 1  through Jul 31 
Fiscal. Years to Date 
Research 
A. FederaLly Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contracts 
Program Development and Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Grants 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
1986-87 
$      12,000.00 
20.000.00 
$      32,000.00 
$        8,850.00 
$    423,322.11 
$    259,124.00 
$ 0.00 




$    480,998.00 
48.892.00 
$    529,890.00 
$        3,380.00 
$    453,289.78 
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Aug 31 
Fiscal Years to Date 
Research 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contracts 
Program Development and Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid  Grants 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
1986-87 
$      12,000.00 
28.300.00 
$      40,300.00 
$        8,850.00 
$    430,322.11 
$    461,677.00 
1 0.00 




$    564,898.00 
58.892.00 
$    623,790.00 
$        6,080.00 
$    491,459.78 









Dr.  Kathleen Howard-MarHam. Associate Professor.  Department of Political Science 
Dr. Howard-Merriam stated that she was happy to be able to report to the Board on behalf of Dr. John Merriam 
and herseLf concerning the five months away from the campus on research Leave in Nepal and in Egypt this past 
semester. She reported thet during the visit in Nepal they visited their daughter in the Peace Corps In the far 
western region of Nepal—the village where their daughter lives being two days' walk from the nearest 
airstrip—and that they were able to witness the development problems in that country. She said that even though 
there were members of households who had gone to India and were aware of modern technology the villagers were not 
compelled or Interested in adopting modern methods and procedures. 
She said that both she and her husbend went on to Egypt — both pursuing research on different aspects of 
development. Dr.  Howard-Merriam described her Interest in women's development,  women's emergence Into the public 
arena and has been engaged in trying to complete a book on women's emergence Into public life in Egypt. Dr. 
Merriam has been engaged In questions of energy utilization and policy development on thet score so he was 
particularly Interested in the impact of rural electrification which la quite outstanding yet there are some real 
problems In terms of the much greater use of the electrification In the vILLages then what was anticipated. 
Dr. Howard-Merriam described In detail the rise of IsLamic fundamentalism, its Impact on status end the 
democratization process in Egypt. She noted 1) the rether chaotic process of development and the kinds of 
expectations which have been raised on the pert of the people; 2} the Impact on women end particularly the effort 
to give women more political representation; 3) the personel status lew regarding divorce, marriage, custody of 
children and also how to reform thess laws which will give women a better opportunity; 4) results of elections and 
women members of parliament and Interviews conducted with membere; and 5) observations of the Merriams during 
visits in the small vUlsges of Egypt and the slowing down of migration to the cities due to rural 
electrification. 
She concluded thet both Egypt and Nepal ere confronting the modern world with limited resources in terms of 
exports.    Dr.  Howard-Merriam  responded to several questions from members of the Board of Trustees. 
REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Repreeentatlve - Ralph H. Wolfe 
Dr. Wolfe extended greetings to the Board and said thet the 1987-88 year 1a a significant one in the Faculty 
Senate and on the campus in that the first Charter was adopted twenty-five years ago. He noted thet the 
anniversary will be commemorated with special events and that Trustees are Invited to participate In the 
activities; thet an unnamed benefactor has contributed funds to provide plaques on which will be listed ell the 
Chairs of the Senate, the Secretaries of the Senate and one that will list all the recipients of the Distinguished 
Faculty Service Award; and that a portrait of the first Chair of the Faculty Senate, the Late Professor Grover C. 
Platt, will be placed on the well of the Senate Conference Room. 
Dr. Wolfe noted the following since the report at the June 26, 1987, Board meeting: 
1) The first meeting of the Feculty Senate Is scheduled on September 15; 
2) Two Senate ad hoc committees have been established: one to study the nature, function end effectiveness 
of search committees for Un1vers1ty-w1de administrative positions end the other to study the concerns of 
participants in the Supplemental Retirement Progrem; 
3} Revisions of the Academic Charter and of the By lews of the Board of Trustees will be distributed soon; 
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REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES (Continued) 
He brought to the Board's attention the dialogue Involved in the movement of policy development through a 
governance system within a university and that the emerging policy 1s the Issue of concern, not the time frame for 
Its establishment. 
Dr. Wolfe Invited the Trustees to attend meetings of the Feculty Senate, which ere open to the University 
community. 
Undergraduate Student Representative - David J. Robinson 
Mr. Robinson welcomed the Board 
concerning severel topics, as follows: 
to the campus for Its first meeting of the school year. He reported 
He noted the racism Issue on the campus, that there will be additional reports to come, end that Dr. Olscamp 
has been contacted as well as other campus leaders concerning this matter. He said that the first step 1s to talk 
to the different student, feculty and administrative groups regarding this Issue, end once Input 1s gained, then 
"we can sit down and work out a policy or game plan as to what can be done." 
Mr. Robinson spoke of activities in the Undergraduate Student Government and announced that elections are 
coming up and these activities heve been organizational in nature. 
In response to Mr. Moorehead's question, Mr. Robinson said that the freshman participation 1s probably the 
student government's strongest point. He described the Informational meeting held for freshmen on the second dsy 
of orientation—44 freshmen showed up at 115 Education Building to sign up to got Involved In the student 
government. He expressed his belief that freshmen and sophomores have so much potential that Isn't used. Both 
Mr. Mooreheed and Mr. Robinson agreed that out-of-class activities are Important as a pert of the college record 
in addressing potential employers. 
Graduate Student Representative - Lorry Jones 
Mr. Jones weLcomed beck the Trustees end said thet in place of an official report of the Graduate Student 
Senate he would like to address the Board on a more personal note as Larry Jones. He spoke as follows: 
If someone were to come up and ask me If I thought Bowling Green had a problem with racism, I would certainly 
ssy, without e second thought, that I think it does. I also think Harvard has s problem with racism; I think the 
University of Michigan has a problem with racism; I think my own alma mater, the University of South Carolina, has 
a problem with racism. I think every Institution in our society has some problem with racism, to some degree. I 
applaud David for his efforts to work with the people on this particular campus; I think that 1s good. Mr. 
Spengler has asked: "What would the solution be?" Well, I heve one. I heve been wanting to make it public for e 
long time. 
We depend on all of our schools to mold our children to whet we think they ought to be but by the time a 
student gets in high school, by the time he or she becomes en undergraduate, certainly by the time he or she 
enters graduate school, their thought patterns, their own prejudices, their own stereotypes have already become a 
pert of their total being, woven in their total being, It's pert of them, ell of us have that to some degree. I 
think the best thing thet we con do, In addition to teaching the students st the various levels the ideas that 
they ought to heve about the different races, begins at a very young age. By the time the young person gets to 
high school, college, etc., there is not a whole lot that we can do. I am convinced of that personally. These 
ere Larry Jones' personal opinions and not those of the Graduate Student Senate. 
I think we expect our universities to do miracLes and I'm not so sure they can In this respect. I wish I had 
the power to get parents more Interested, more Involved In the education end socialization of their children when 
they are small, In order to bring up children to learn to eccept people for who they are so that by the time they 
get ere grown up they may not have ell of these hatreds, stereotypes and prejudices, certainly not to the degree 
thet they would heve otherwise. Until we start doing that at the family Level, I am absolutely convinced that 
this campus, that every other campus, every other corporation, whatever, and government agencies, are always going 
to heve a problem with racism. How can you expect students not to have racism attitudes when you have parents, 
grandma, grendpe, sitting around the dinner table or around the TV making racial slurs, making this comment about 
this group, or that group. Even the small children hear these things. 
Until we address the problem in the home, I em not convinced thet things will get better. That will take 
some of the pressure off the Institutions and start at the most important Institution we heve In this country and 
that is the home. We have to start with parents, got to start with extended family, in order to raise our kids to 
judge people by who they are, encouraging our kids to become active end Involved end to socialize with many races 
and classes of people. Until we do that, I am not so very hopefuL thet things ere going to change. 
I hope that everyone in this room 1s challenged to esk himself/herself: How wall have I as a parent raised 
my child or my children to eccept other kids? When I become a parent, and I Look forward to that day, I hope I 
cen start my kids with some advice and not wait and depend on universities end the churches end other agendas to 
educate and socialize my child when they ere more grown up — start when they are small. I think If we do that, 
we will see some very positive changes. 
Mr. Spengler commented and thanked Mr. Jones for the remarks. 
Firelands College Advisory Board Representative - Mary F. B. Mohammed 
Mrs Mohsmmed reported thet Firelands College hes 1n1t1eted a new lecture series which opened lest svsnlng 
with Hslen Thomss, the UPI White House Bursau Chief, speaker. She named future speakers: Richard Reeves, author 
and historian, In Octobsr; and Patricia Schroeder, the Congresswomen from Colorado, will give an address 1n April. 
She dsscMbsd ths open house activity planned for October 18 to celebrete Flrelends College's 20th 
annlvarssry yeer 1n the hopes of giving the community an opportunity to sample whet 1s going on now st the 
College. 
Mrs. Mohammed stated that Dr. Jeff Welsh, an historian, has accepted directorship of the new center for Lske 
Erie Reglonel Studies at Firelands College. She ennounced that a planning board has held Its first meeting with 
the natural sclsnces, social sdsnees, the erts and business represented on this planning board which 1s to be 
advisory to Dr. Welsh as the purposes of ths board are developed. On behalf of the College Advisory Board she 
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REPORTS- CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES (Continued] 
I 
i 
She ennounced that the final FTE enrollment figure is not available yet because this week 1s the last one for 
making schedule changes; however, it will be up several percentege points. Mrs. Mohammed noted that Dr. Olscamp 
mentioned the 10 percent increase In students and of particular interest to members of the Advisory Board 1s thst 
there 1s en increase of 33 percent additional students who ere new to the campus; they ere new faces. This, she 
believes,   indicates rether strongly that the Flrelands1  appeal to the people of the community 1s increasing. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
The Chairman proposed that the members meet In en executive session for the purpose of discussing certain 
personnel end real estate matters. Hearing no objections, the regular meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m. end the 
members were asked to move to the McFell Center Chart Room for a 30-45 minute executive session. He said that 
the regular meeting will be reconvened for the purpose of adjournment. 
The regular session was reconvened by the Chairman at 12:30 p.m. and he stated that the members had been 
meeting 1n an executive session for approximately one hour end that no formal action was taken 1n the executive 
■■■■Ion. 
Proposed 1987-88 Selary Recommendations for the President and the Vice Presidents pf 
Bow lino Green State University 
I 
Mr.    Moorehead    ssld the members talksd about salary  recommendations for the President end the Vice Presidents 
and    in that  regard proposed the following action. 
No. 10-88            Mr. Moorehead moved and Mr. Mahaney seconded that the following Resolution be adopted: 
RESOLVED:            Thet    the    Boerd    of Trustses    of    Bowling Sreen State University hereby approve the 
Individual    salaries    Ustsd    below for ths Prssldent end the Vice Presldente of Bowling Green State 
University for ths Fiscal Year 1987-88. 
(Mr.  Moorehead stated that Dr. Dalton 1s under e new contract and not a part of this discussion] 
Dr. Paul J.  Olscamp               (6 percent] • 107,590 
Dr. Dwight BurUngeme          (8 percent) 76,256 
Dr.  Elol8s E. Clark               (5 percent) 84.B74 
Dr. J. Christopher Dalton   (newly appointed 
to position) 70,000 
Dr. Msry M.  Edmonds               (5 percent) 77,892 
Dr. Kerl E. Vogt                     (5 percent) 76.205 
(Roll cell vote was  requested by Dr.  PLatt) 
The    Board    Secretory    conducted 
with the following  results: 
a  roll call vote 
I 
Voting "yes" — Mr. Mahaney, Mr. M1let1, Mr. 
Moorehead, Mr. Murray, Mr. Newlove, Mr. Spengler; 
Dr. Platt stated that she is "voting no on salary 
recommendations for all adm1n1stret1ve officers 
of the University for the following reason: No 
annual, formal, written evaluation of each 
administrative officer, uelng appropriate 
performence standards of measure, has taken piece 
with Input from e_Li constituencies." 
Mr. Spongier noted that President Olscamp doss 
conduct a very thorough evaluation of each of the 
administrative officers. 
The motion was approved by six affirmative votes. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Chelrmen Spengler steted thet the next regular meeting would be held on Friday, October 9, 1987. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The Chelrmen edjourned the regular meeting et 12:33 p.m. 
I President Secretory 
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(Continued from Page 395) 
Revised Telecommunications Budget 1987-88 
Telecommunication Services 






Other Income  (State Allocation) 
Total Income 
EXPENSES: 
Salaries and Wages: 
Contract 
Classified 
Tempo ra ry 
Wage/Compensation Pool 




Sub-Tote I Steff Benefits 
Cost of Sales 
Operating Expenses: 
Supplies 
Information and Communications 






Sub-Total Operating Expenses 
Fad Uty Charge 
Depreciation 
General Service Charge 
Debt Service 
Reduction of Accumulated Deficit 
Total Expenses,  Charges & Allowances 
Excess of Income over Expenses 

















































$      67,010 $ 71,247 $ 81,318 81,318 

























































$2,517,150 $2 ,780,747 $2 ,800,000 3,730,000 
(a)    Budget assumes thet Telecommunications will continue to handle student toll traffic during 1987-88.    A 
committee of faculty and staff has been appointed to determine if it 1s cost-effective for us to handle student 
toll traffic.    This committee Is expected to complete Its final  report In the very near future. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
